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What’s On at Cambridge University Botanic Garden in 2020

WINTER

Winter Garden 
Cambridge University Botanic Garden’s Winter Garden celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2019. It was 
the first winter garden to be created at a botanic garden in the UK and remains at the forefront of winter 
garden planting, demonstrating a wide a variety of plants to give as much winter interest as possible.
The Winter Garden is open every day from 10am and is at its best December – late March. 

Snowdrop Trail: January – February
This winter, delight in drifts of delicate snowdrops at Cambridge University Botanic Garden. 
Almost 40 different types feature in our Snowdrop Trail, guiding you to the snowdrop ‘hot spots’, scattered 
throughout the Garden. The trail includes information about the varieties we grow, plus ‘how to grow tips’, 
snowdrop science, history, folklore and more.  

The snowdrops are expected to be in bloom from late January to late-February. Check website for updates.  

Free Drop-in Winter Interest Tours every Sunday from 12 January - 23 February, at 2pm
Enjoy a free-of-charge Garden tour with one of our expert guides, taking in the Garden’s winter highlights. 
• Tours last one hour and start from the Glasshouse Terrace
• Tours are free-of-charge but normal Garden admission charges apply 
• To join a tour, visitors must sign up at the main Brookside ticket office
• Places are allocated on a first-come basis and numbers are limited
• Not recommended for children under 12 years

Private pre-bookable group Winter Highlights Tours, followed by hot drink and cake in the Garden Café: 
January - February
Pre-book a 1 hour guided tour of the Garden’s winter highlights - an ideal way to make the most of a visit 
with friends or colleagues.
• Choose any day until end February, at 10am or 1.30pm
• Pre-booked groups only of up to 20 people
• Groups of 10 people or fewer, minimum tour charge of £60 plus normal Garden admission charges
• Groups of more than 10 people, tour charge of £6 per person plus normal Garden admission charges
• Charges for these seasonal tours include a drink & cake at the Garden Café
To book a tour, call 01223 748450 (at least 2 weeks’ advance booking notice required).
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Twilight at the Museums - Freaky Flowers (and other weird plants) - Wednesday 19 February (4.30 – 
7.30pm)
Join us for a night-time adventure around the Glasshouses to find out about some of the most amazing 
species in the plant kingdom. From plants that disguise themselves as pebbles, to plants that like nothing 
more than to eat shrew poo, there are some seriously freaky plants growing at Cambridge University 
Botanic Garden. Don’t forget to bring a torch! Please note entry is via Brookside Gate only and the Garden 
is not fully dark until after 5.30pm.

Admission is free after 4.30pm.  Last admission 7.30pm.  Twilight ‘What’s On’ programmes will be available 
from the Garden and all other participating Cambridge museums from mid-January.

SPRING

Free Drop-in Weekend Tours 
Enjoy a free-of-charge Garden tour with one of our expert guides, taking in the seasonal highlights of the 
Garden. Tours run: 
March, April, October, November, December: first Sunday of the month – 2.00pm
May, June, July, August, September: every Saturday and Sunday – 2.30pm

• Tours last one hour and start from the Glasshouse Terrace
• Tours are free-of-charge but normal Garden admission charges apply 
• To join a tour, visitors must sign up at the main Brookside ticket office
• Places are allocated on a first-come basis and numbers are limited
• Not recommended for children under 12 years

Meet the Vegetable Gardener in the Schools Garden
Every Tuesday afternoon, 2pm-3.30pm during the school holidays: Tues 18 Feb; 7 April; 26 May; Tues 28 
July; 4, 11, 18, 25 Aug (normal Garden admission applies)

Get your vegetable growing questions answered and learn more about how to grow vegetables and meet 
our vegetable growing experts, who will be on hand to answer any of your gardening queries. For adults, 
families and/or children.

Science on Sundays: Third Sunday of the month March-August
Science on Sundays is a programme of informal, monthly drop-in plant science talks at Cambridge 
University Botanic Garden featuring some of the latest University plant science research, delivered in a 
nutshell.  

The talks launch on Sunday 15 March and run on the third Sunday of each month up to, and including 
August. Each 30-minute talk begins at 11am and is then repeated at 2pm. There is no need to book, just 
drop-in to the Classroom, close to the Brookside Gate. The talks are free, normal garden admission charges 
apply. See www.botanic.cam.ac.uk for talk titles and more details.



*New for 2020*: ‘Spotlight on Science’ – University student science ‘explainers’ will be on hand on the 
third Sunday of each month, March-September, to explain more about the science taking place here in the 
Botanic Garden.

Science Pop up: Trees under threat (as part of Cambridge University’s Science Festival). Sunday 15 and 22 
March, 10am- 3pm. Normal Garden Admission charges apply. Recommended age: 11+
Researchers from the Cambridge University Department of Plant Sciences will be at the Garden during the 
Science Festival, showcasing their research on the threats our native trees are facing and explaining what 
the public can do to help. 

Tree diseases are a major threat to urban trees and forests in the UK. To understand the spread of disease 
and develop methods to combat their spread, researchers need help with mapping trees across the UK. 
However current data on locations of different tree species is limited and is often not very accurate. An 
important part of their research is looking at how more accurate information on the location and species 
of trees within the UK can be collected. Visitors will be able to contribute to this project by taking part in a 
tree ID trail around the Botanic Garden and discovering which species are under threat. 

A Research pop up stand will be based near the café where visitors will be able to interact with the 
researchers and discover more about the latest plant science taking place within the University.

Easter

There will be plenty of Easter treats in store at Cambridge University Botanic Garden over Easter. Wander 
around the Garden at leisure and enjoy the seasonal flowering highlights: the narcissus and cherry blossom 
to name two. In the warmth of the Glasshouses, the extraordinary jade vine is expected to be in flower, and 
admire the colourful national collection of tulips and the mountain perennials, all bursting into bloom in 
the Mountains House.

Easter Trail: 28 March – 19 April
Follow the free Easter trail around the Garden and be rewarded with a tasty treat at the end.

Earth Optimism event workshop. Friday 24 April.
We’ll be holding a series of workshops about wildlife gardening, sustainable gardening, with hints and 
tips on how to record wildlife in your own garden as part of Cambridge Conservation Initiative’s ‘Earth 
Optimism’ event.

There will also be an evening batwalk, moth extravaganza and wildlife trail around the Garden for visitors. 
Details to follow.



SUMMER

Festival of Plants - Saturday 6 June
Set in the Garden’s 40 acres, the Festival of Plants celebrates the wonder of plants at a beautiful time of 
year when the Garden is brimming with late spring colour. Enjoy themed, free, guided tours including 
behind-the-scenes of the Reserve and Experimental Glasshouses; meet University scientists at pop-up 
family-friendly interactive stalls which will show how plant science is addressing global problems; consult 
our ‘Ask-the-Gardener’ panel of experts about your garden dilemmas; listen to 10 minute, bite-size talks 
about a range of innovative plant-related topics; browse specialist plants stalls for an interesting plant 
purchase; get crafty with children’s activities; and enjoy the exotic colour of the Cambridge Orchid Society 
Annual Show – these are just some of the highlights on offer at a beautiful time of year, against a backdrop 
of live music and pop-up food trucks. A fun-filled, fact-finding day out with something for everyone to 
enjoy.

Normal Garden admission charges apply. To avoid queuing, tickets are available to purchase in advance 
from the Station Road and Brookside ticket offices.

Sounds Green -  6.15pm every Wednesday in July 
Cambridge University Botanic Garden opens its gates late on Wednesday evenings throughout July to host a 
season of exciting, open-air music from Cambridge Summer Music. Set on the Garden’s Main Lawn, visitors 
can enjoy an array of live music with family and friends, on a (hopefully) warm and balmy evening. 

• Every Wednesday in July. 
• Music begins at 6.15pm, lasting approximately one hour.
• Visitors are welcome to enjoy the Garden until 8.30pm when the gates will close. 
• Food and drink will be available and picnics are welcome.
• Tickets will be available online via the Garden’s website closer to the time: capacity is limited for these 

events, advance online purchase is necessary to secure a ticket.

Summer at the Museums (July & August - dates tbc)
Discover summer adventure on your doorstep
Taking place in venues throughout Cambridge and the county, Summer at the Museums brings you 
everything from hands-on activities and storytelling, to drop-in events and museum trails.
Whether it’s something to do on a rainy day, an outing close to home, or a bit of craft-based creativity, we 
will have loads of activities and events for you to choose from.
See www.botanic.cam.ac.uk for more details. Normal Garden admission charges apply. Accompanied 
children 16 and under are admitted free of charge. 



AUTUMN

Bioblitz at the Botanic Garden with the Museum of Zoology, Saturday 19 - Sunday 20 September
Join us as we explore the Botanic Garden for wildlife, counting as many species as we can. Book onto 
a wildlife workshop or drop-in to discover, identify and record the wonderful animals and plants of the 
Garden. 

A programme of workshops to suit different age groups will be downloadable from www.botanic.cam.ac.uk 
closer to the time. Drop-in family-friendly activities will also be available. Normal Garden admission charges 
will apply.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR:

For families:
• Free drop-in family events on the first Saturday of each month, 10am – 1pm.
• Activities in the school holidays including GPS treasure hunts, bat walks and storytelling sessions. Check 

the website near the time for more information.
• Free seasonal trails offer an introduction to the natural world for families – for the latest trail see the 

Garden’s website or ask at the ticket offices.
• Free Young Explorer backpacks for children to borrow.

For adults:
• *New for 2020: adult trails* - a new set of trails for adults around the Garden will be available 

throughout the year for visitors keen to discover more about plants. Trail booklets are free and can be 
collected from the Garden’s ticket offices. Themes will include: Trees, Evolution of Plants, Medicines 
from Plants and Climate Change. For more information go to the dropdown ‘trails for adults’ menu in 
the Learning section of the website.

• adult courses and workshops in plant science and identification, horticulture, botanical art and 
illustration, photography, garden history, creative arts and basketry run throughout the year – see 
website for details 

For regular news about what’s happening at the Garden follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram 
@CUBotanicGarden

ENDS



Notes for editors:

About CUBG: Supporting leading scientific research and welcoming 300,000 visitors a year, Cambridge 
University Botanic Garden is one of the largest University-owned botanic gardens in the world. The 
Garden’s living plant collection of over 8,000 species is spread across 40 acres of landscaped gardens. 
The collection, which includes iconic and endangered trees and plants, supports University research 
towards meeting many of the world’s greatest future challenges (such as food security, climate change and 
medicine). The Garden also inspires schools, the local community and visitors from around the world about 
the importance of plants and plant science, horticulture and the joy of gardening.

Highlights of the Garden include:
Winter Garden * Lake * Glasshouse Range with Tropics and Mountains Houses * Bee Borders * Dry Garden 
* Scented Garden * Woodland Garden * Rising Path overlooking heritage Systematic Beds * Autumn 
Garden * Limestone Rock Garden * Best collection of trees in the region * Nine national plant collections * 
Understanding Plants area *Grass maze

The Garden Café and Shop are open daily.

For opening times, admission fees and more information about the Garden visit: www.botanic.cam.ac.uk/
visitus
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